INTRODUCTION
============

Since its first application for the treatment of colorectal disease in 1991, laparoscopy surgery, compared with open surgery, has yielded better recovery outcomes and similar oncologic outcomes in the management of colon and rectal cancers \[[@B1][@B2][@B3]\]. Since the introduction of robotic surgery in the early 2000s, many studies have evaluated the safety and feasibility of robotic colorectal cancer surgery \[[@B4][@B5][@B6]\]; however, its cost-effectiveness compared to that of laparoscopic surgery remains controversial \[[@B7][@B8][@B9]\].

Adhesions from previous abdominal surgeries may affect surgical outcomes. In patients with postoperative adhesions, gaining safe access to the peritoneal cavity can be difficult, and blind insertion using a Veress needle may be dangerous. Also, placing trocars in the appropriate locations may not be possible. Adhesiolysis is occasionally necessary to uncover the planned trocar site, which could increase the overall operation time. Most importantly, severe adhesions may distort normal anatomical structures. Limited vision or reduced haptic sensation during laparoscopic and robotic surgeries may hinder the surgeon in his or her attempt to overcome the inherent limitations caused by previous adhesions \[[@B10]\].

While several studies have reported that a history of previous abdominal surgery (PAS) does not affect perioperative outcomes in laparoscopic colorectal surgeries \[[@B10][@B11]\], several other studies have reported that patients with PAS are more likely to have prolonged operation time, significantly higher incidence of open conversion, an inadvertent enterotomy, or postoperative ileus than patients without PAS \[[@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16]\]. Recent studies that divided PAS patients into major or minor subgroups found that patients with major PAS, but not minor PAS, had a higher conversion rate or complication rate than patients without a PAS history \[[@B17][@B18]\]. Additionally, few studies on the effect of PAS on robotic colorectal surgery outcomes have been reported.

Although the safety and the advantages of laparoscopic and robotic colorectal surgeries have been confirmed, the use of both modalities in patients with a PAS history remains uncertain. Herein, we investigated the impact of PAS on perioperative recovery outcomes from laparoscopic and robotic colorectal surgeries.

METHODS
=======

Patients
--------

Between March 2007 and February 2014, a total of 850 patients underwent laparoscopy or robotic colorectal surgery at Gangnam Severance Hospital, Yonsei University College of Medicine. Among them, 612 patients underwent laparoscopic surgeries, and 238 patients underwent robotic surgery. Informed consent was obtained prior to surgery. This study was approved by the Gangnam Severance Hospital\'s Institutional Review Board (3-2016-0166).

During the study period, 3 surgeons performed all laparoscopic colorectal surgeries, and 2 surgeons performed all robotic colorectal surgeries. The standard surgical modality for patients with rectal cancer was either a total mesorectal excision or a tumor-specific mesorectal excision. For left-side tumors, at the discretion of the surgeon, the inferior mesenteric artery was ligated at the level of its origin or just below the left colic artery. For right-side tumors, principal vessel ligation depended on the tumor\'s location. The right branch of the middle colic vessels was usually transected in patients with cecal or ascending colon cancer. The middle colic vessels were ligated from the superior mesenteric vessels at their origin if the tumor was located at the hepatic flexure or proximal transverse colon. Vessel ligation and mobilization of the bowel were performed intracorporeally in most cases. Bowel transection and anastomosis were performed either intracorporeally or extracorporeally, according to tumor\'s location and surgeon\'s preference. No principle difference in surgical techniques between the laparoscopic and robotic surgeries was noted. For patients with locally advanced rectal cancers, preoperative chemoradiotherapy was performed when the patient was diagnosed as having clinical T3/4 disease and/or node-positive stage. However, the application depended on the tumor\'s height (occasionally omitted if the tumor was located in the upper rectum) or surgeon\'s discretion.

Initially, patients were divided into 2 groups: those who had undergone a PAS and those who had not (NPAS). PAS was defined as any type of open or laparoscopic abdominal procedure that invaded the peritoneal space and, thus, could induce peritoneal adhesions. Hernioplasty, hemorrhoidectomy, and endoscopic procedures were not included as PASs for this study. Additionally, we divided PAS patients into major PAS and minor PAS groups according to the classification suggested by Kim et al. \[[@B17]\], who defined major PAS as abdominal surgery involving more than one abdominal quadrant and minor PAS as abdominal surgery involving one abdominal quadrant. A laparoscopic cholecystectomy or appendectomy, as well as a low midline incision for gynecologic surgeries, including an oophorectomy, salpingectomy, cesarean section, or myomectomy, were classified as minor PASs \[[@B17]\].

The patients\' clinicopathologic characteristics (sex, age, body mass index \[BMI\], American Society of Anesthesiologist \[ASA\] physical status classification, tumor location, tumor size, preoperative chemoradiotherapy, and stage), abdominal surgery history, and perioperative outcomes (combined resection, conversion, operation time, blood loss, number of retrieved lymph nodes, days to soft diet intake, length of hospital stay, and postoperative complications) were retrieved from a prospectively maintained database. Conversion was defined as any case that could not be completed with the intended laparoscopic or robotic surgical approach and that required a more extensive abdominal incision than expected for specimen removal. Each factor was compared between the NPAS, major PAS, and minor PAS subgroups within the laparoscopy group and between the NPAS and minor PAS subgroups within the robotic surgery group.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

All calculations were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 23.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). The differences in clinicopathologic features and perioperative outcomes among the different surgery groups were analyzed using a 2-tailed Pearson chi-square test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables and Student t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to analyze quantitative differences between the the groups. A P-value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

In the laparoscopy group, 19 (3.1%) and 115 patients (18.7%) were allocated to the major and the minor PAS subgroups, respectively. In the robotic surgery group, 36 patients (15.1%) were allocated to the minor PAS subgroup and no patients were allocated to the major PAS subgroup. Among major PAS patients, a gastrectomy was the most common surgery, followed by small bowel resection. Among minor PAS patients, an appendectomy was the most frequently performed procedure, followed by a total abdominal hysterectomy, in both the laparoscopy and the robotic surgery groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Overall, both the laparoscopy and robotic groups had significantly more women with PAS. However, a predominance of men was found among major PAS patients compared with minor PAS patients in the laparoscopy group. Also, in the laparoscopy group, major PAS patients tended to be older than minor PAS patients, although the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.057). Rectal cancer was significantly more common in the major PAS subgroup than the minor PAS and the NPAS subgroups (P = 0.012). No differences in body mass index (BMI), ASA physical status classification, tumor size, preoperative chemoradiotherapy, or stage among the NPAS, major PAS, and minor PAS subgroups were observed. In the robotic surgery group, no significant differences were found regarding age, BMI, ASA physical status classification, tumor location, tumor size, preoperative chemoradiotherapy, or stage between the PAS and the minor NPA subgroups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Conversion to open surgery was required for 7 patients (1.1%) in the laparoscopy group and 3 patients (1.2%) in the robotic surgery group. In the laparoscopy group, no differences in conversion rates were found between the 3 subgroups (NPAS = 1.0% vs. major PAS = 0% vs. minor PAS = 1.7%, P = 0.701). The mean operation time, blood loss, and number of retrieved lymph nodes were not significantly different between the 3 subgroups. The median time to resuming a soft diet was 3 days (range, 2--33 days) for the NPAS subgroup, 3 days (range, 2--5 days) for the major PAS subgroup, and 3 days (range, 1--16 days) for the minor PAS subgroup (P = 0.804). Median hospital stay length was 7 days (range, 3--44 days) for the NPAS subgroup, 7 days (range, 4--34 days) for the major PAS subgroup, and 7 days (range, 4--56 days) for the minor PAS subgroup (P = 0.992).

In the robotic surgery group, the conversion rate did not differ between the NPAS subgroup and the minor PAS subgroup (1.0% vs. 2.8%, P = 0.390). No significant differences in operation time, blood loss, and number of harvested lymph nodes were noted between the NPAS and the minor PAS subgroups. The median time for resuming a soft diet was 5 days (range, 2--55 days) in the NPAS subgroup and 5 days (range, 2--23 days; P = 0.393) in the minor PAS group. Median hospital stay length was 9 days (range, 5--67 days) in the NPAS subgroup and 8 days (range, 6--30 days; P = 0.136) in the minor PAS subgroup ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

In the laparoscopy group, the complication rate did not differ between the 3 subgroups (NPAS subgroup = 13.6% vs. major PAS sub group = 26.3% vs. minor PAS sub group = 16.5%; P = 0.229). In the robotic surgery group, total complications did not differ between the NPAS and the minor PAS subgroups (P = 0.264) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Our study demonstrated that PAS did not jeopardize immediate postoperative outcomes among patients who received either laparoscopic or robotic colorectal surgery. This suggests that colorectal cancer patients with a PAS can safely undergo minimally invasive surgeries.

Intra-abdominal adhesions are almost inevitable after abdominal surgery. In a clinical study, 83% of patients with PAS had adhesions along abdominal openings whereas only 7% of patients without PAS had adhesions \[[@B19]\]. Peritoneal inflammation, remesothelialization, macrophage inflow, and fibrin gel matrix organization can induce adhesion formation \[[@B20]\]. Generally, reoperation on a patient with PAS would be difficult and risky because adhesiolysis is usually required to access the operation field for complete oncologic resection. This process prolongs the operation time \[[@B19][@B21]\] and increases the risk of intraoperative bleeding, inadvertent enterotomy or enterectomy \[[@B22][@B23]\]. The surgery can be disturbed by adhesions that change the local anatomy and make distinguishing actual structures difficult. Laparoscopic and robotic surgeries are more likely to induce such damage than open surgeries because of the limited visual field during the initial approach and the loss of tactile sensation.

In Korea, the use of laparoscopy for colorectal surgery has increased to 64% of all colorectal cancer surgeries performed, and robotic surgery has become another way to perform minimally invasive colorectal surgeries \[[@B4][@B24]\]. Surgeons generally prefer laparoscopic and robotic colorectal surgeries because they usually yield earlier recovery of bowel function and shorter time to hospital discharge than open surgery \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B25][@B26]\], although the cost-effectiveness of robotic surgeries remains unclear in Korea \[[@B7][@B8][@B9]\]. However, PAS has been regarded as a relative contraindication for minimally invasive surgeries because intra-abdominal adhesions might increase technical difficulties.

In this study, the proportion of patients who had had previous abdominal surgeries was higher in women than in men, largely due to the preponderance of common gynecologic surgeries, such as a total abdominal hysterectomy, cesarean section, oophorectomy, and myomectomy. This was consistent with patient histories in other studies.

Existing studies have found contradictory impacts of PAS on operation time ([Tables 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). Most previous studies reported that PAS did not affect operation time \[[@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B15]\]. However, Vignali et al. \[[@B14]\] reported that the PAS group was associated with a longer operation time than the control group (218 minutes vs. 192 minutes, P = 0.01). Additionally, Zeng et al. \[[@B16]\] reported that in their case-matched cohort, the PAS group had a longer average operation time than the group without PAS (220 minutes vs. 200 minutes, P = 0.002). According to recent studies that also stratified PAS patients into minor or major PAS groups, Kim et al. \[[@B17]\] reported that the operation times were comparable for patients in the NPAS, the major PAS, and the minor PAS groups (188, 191, and 192 minutes, respectively, for colon cancer and 227, 210, and 248 minutes, respectively, for rectal cancer). Lee et al. \[[@B18]\] also reported average operation times of 170, 169, and 164 minutes for these 3 groups and found no differences among the groups. Our results are consistent with those of previous studies. Additionally, we found no difference in operation times between the NPAS and the minor PAS groups for robotic surgery. However, we need to interpret these results cautiously. Kim et al. \[[@B17]\] reported that major PAS in rectal cancer patients was associated with relatively longer operation time compared with patients with no PAS or minor PAS, although the difference was not statistically significant. They argued that the operation time could be greatly affected by specific time-demanding surgical procedures rather than the degree of adhesion, in that an abdominoperineal resection was more commonly performed in the NPAS group than in the major PAS or the minor PAS group. Also, the learning curve for laparoscopic surgery and the tendency for inexperienced surgeons to reject patients with PAS may make estimating the real impact of previous abdominal surgeries on operation time more difficult \[[@B18]\].

In cases with conversions, contradictory results were found among previous studies ([Tables 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). Some studies found that PAS was associated with a higher conversion rate \[[@B12][@B13][@B16]\] while some studies did not \[[@B10][@B11][@B14][@B15]\]. Interestingly, 2 recently published studies analyzed the conversion rate according to the major and the minor types of previous abdominal surgeries \[[@B17][@B18]\]. They found that major PAS, not minor PAS, was associated with a higher conversion rate compared with that for patients with no PAS. Although the definition of minor or major PAS was arbitrary and the characteristics of previous surgeries (either open or laparoscopic surgery) could not be accurately included in these 2 retrospective studies, the differences in adhesion formation according to PAS boundaries could, in part, explain the contradictory results among previous studies.

In Korean studies on laparoscopic colorectal surgeries, the open conversion rate was relatively low compared to that seen in Western countries. In the COREAN trial comparing open and laparoscopic surgery for patients with mid or low rectal cancer after neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy, although the rate of previous abdominal surgeries was 45.3% in the laparoscopy group, the conversion rate was only 1.1% (2 of 170) \[[@B3]\]. Kim et al. \[[@B27]\] reported a conversion rate of 0.6% (1 of 143) even among early surgical trainees, where 70 cases were performed under the supervision of an experienced surgeon. In contrast, Park et al. \[[@B28]\] reported a significantly higher conversion rate (14.8%) among obese patients (BMI \> 30 kg/m^2^) compared with other groups (2.6% in patients with BMI \< 25 kg/m^2^, 2.9% in patients with BMI = 25--29.9 kg/m^2^). These results suggest that the conversion rate was influenced not only by the degree of surgical expertise but also by the patient\'s physical status. The overall conversion rate in this study was similar to that from other Korean studies (1.1% in laparoscopic and 1.2% in robotic surgeries). In contrast to other previous studies that compared 3 laparoscopy groups, previous abdominal surgeries did not impact the rate of conversion for either laparoscopic or robotic surgeries. One possible explanation might be the overall low conversion rate in our study. All of the laparoscopic and the robotic surgeries were completed by experienced colorectal surgeons, and the proportion of obese patients in our cohort was extremely low. However, the possibility of selection bias cannot be rejected because of our relatively small sample size, especially for the patients in the major PAS group who underwent laparoscopic surgery.

A major limitation of our study is its retrospective design. We were not able to include the incision site of previous abdominal surgeries among the variables affecting clinical outcomes. One of the specific characteristics of laparoscopic and robotic colorectal surgeries is that they require multiquadrant movements in the abdomen. Thus, surgical difficulties might depend on whether adhesions were present in the same operation field or if previous operations had been performed in the same abdominal quadrant. Yamamoto et al. \[[@B15]\] found that some situations, considering both previous incisional skin scarring and type of planned laparoscopic surgeries (e.g., transverse colectomy with median and upper median incisions, left colectomy with upper median incision, or total colectomy with median incision), showed higher conversion rates than others. The decision to perform laparoscopic, robotic, or open surgery was always between the surgeon and the patient. Because an objective assessment of how the surgical modality had been selected was not available, the reasoning behind each selection could not be determined. This may have led to a possible selection bias in which patients with severe adhesions from previous surgeries would be expected to experience difficulties with minimally invasive surgery and, thus, would be excluded from this study. This potential selection bias must be addressed with a future prospectively designed study. Finally, the small sample size of patients with major PAS may have led to an underpowered analysis; thus, we could not investigate the impact of major PAS on robotic surgeries, which will need further validation in other clinical settings.

In conclusion, our study demonstrated that having had PAS did not adversely impact short-term outcomes from laparoscopy or robot colorectal cancer surgeries. We should not regard PAS as an absolute contraindication for minimally invasive surgeries.
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###### Types of previous abdominal surgeries
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Values are presented as number (%).

PAS, previous abdominal surgery; TAH, total abdominal hysterectomy.

###### Clinicopathological characteristics according to history of previous abdominal surgery for the patients in the laparoscopy and robotic surgery groups
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Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard deviation.

PAS, previous abdominal surgery; NPAS, non-PAS; BMI, body mass index; ASA PS, American Society of Anesthesiologist physical status; CRT, chemoradiotherapy.

^a^Fisher exact test.

###### Perioperative outcomes between the groups according to operative technique
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Values are presented as number (%), mean ± standard deviation, or median (range).

PAS, previous abdominal surgery; NPAS, non-PAS.

^a^Fisher exact test. ^b^Kruskal-Wallis test. ^c^Mann-Whitney U-test.

###### Comparison of morbidity between the groups according to operative technique
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Values are presented as number (%).

PAS, previous abdominal surgery; NPAS, non-PAS.

^a^Fisher exact test.

###### Clinical outcomes between the NPAS and the PAS groups from previous studies (laparoscopic surgeries)
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PAS, previous abdominal surgery; NPAS, non-PAS; LOH, length of hospital stay; N/A, not available.

^\*^Statistically significant.

###### Clinical outcomes between the among NPAS, major PAS, and minor PAS groups from previous studies (laparoscopic surgeries)
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PAS, previous abdominal surgery; NPAS, non-PAS; LOH, length of hospital stay; N/A, not available.

^\*^Statistically significant.
